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Abstract. Basing on the radio-electronic equipment parts design and
technological features analysis and granular media vibration treatment
process main technological principles, a process model has been developed
providing surfaces parts effective finishing and cleaning treatment by
means of organic origin working media. Complex-profile devices parts
bone organic media vibration treatment experimental studies have been
carried out.

1 Introduction
Radio-electronic equipment (REE) reliability and quality ensuring problems growing
importance recently observed is largely due to the modern devices design and functionality
constant complication coupled with their simultaneous material consumption and overall
dimensions reduction.
Considering the volumetric vibration treatment (VVT), peculiar of its performance and
versatility [1, 2, 3], as one of the most promising and effective ways to solve devices parts
finishing problem, the fact of its insufficient practical application in the REE parts finishing
technology should be recognized. At present, the main limiting reasons are constituted by
the lack of science-based finishing and cleaning operations designing methods, which
would provide an optimal processing technological media type and granulometric
parameters choice and, as a result, the required surface quality corresponding to operating
conditions, taking into account the parts design features [4, 5 ,6].

2 Processing media grain-size characteristics choice principles
in the REE details VVT process
The problem of choosing the optimal treatment environment for performing REE parts
VVT, which requires, first of all, burrs removing and preparing surfaces for subsequent
coating [7, 8, 9], should be attributed as a multi-factor one and rather difficult to solve. As
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proved by the device parts design and technological features analysis, it is most acceptable
to use for their VVT the treatment media characterized by a sufficiently high density and a
low pellet weight, allowing to treat the conjugated workpiece surfaces with limited access
for the medium working bodies, having a uniform granule structure and high wear
resistance.
Approaching the VVT processing medium choice from these positions, according to the
research results [10, 11, 12], all the above-mentioned requirements will be met by working
environments consisting of crushed walnut shell granules and fruit trees bones.
When crushing the stiffened bones shells, random shape granules are formed with the
presence of wedge-shaped edges along the perimeter (Fig. 1), which allows us to consider
such granules as a tool cutting the surface to be treated and having access to the conjugated
and hard-to-reach workpiece surfaces[13, 14]. That is why bone organic media can be
proposed for finishing REE parts with small-sized slots and holes.

Fig. 1. Granule macrogeometric parameters. β is the angle formed by the edge wedge; r ß is the radius
at the edge vertex; l ß is the single edge length; γ is the angle determining the neighboring edges
position.

3 Deburring process modeling when performing VVT with s
bone media
When evaluating the organic origin pellets treatment efficiency, it can be assumed that
when the pellet comes into contact with the workpiece surface, metal removal occurs by
scratching, stipulating the micro-cutting process by the wedge-shaped protrusions tops. The
granule introduction into the surface occurs in the force slip mode under the treating
medium mass pressure P m , which makes a relative movement at the speed of ν m .
When interacting with the surface being treated, the pellet wedge leaves micro-scratches
on it with the parameters shown in Figure 2, where ho, l sc and b denote the trace depth,
length and width, respectively[15, 16].

Fig. 2. Geometric diagram of wedge-shaped protrusion insertion into the part surface.
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The granule wedge insertion depth is defined as
hо =

Pm �1-f2
π rβ cσs

(1)

where P m denotes the pressure at the contact point of the pellet top with the surface; f is
sliding friction ratio; r β is the radius at the vertex of the granule wedge; σ s denotes the part
material yield strength; c is the ratio taking into account the contact carrying capacity
increase during the transition to plastic deformation.
The area of the triangular-shaped scratch formed on the part surface will be equal to
Sц =0,5�bi +2rβ ��h0 -rβ �+0.5πr2β

(2)

νср =2πkν kВ Afк

(3)

where b i denotes the scratch width.
The granular medium circulation average speed is calculated by means of the wellknown formula

where A denotes the working chamber vibration amplitude; f means the machine-tool
working chamber vibration frequency; k ν is the speed loss coefficient in the process of the
pellet removal from the working chamber wall; k В is the coefficient taking into account the
granules speed change in the relative motion process.
The micro-scratch length depends on the processed part Dp and the granule Dgr given
diameters, and can be determined through analogy with the round grinding process:
Dp Dgr hо

lц = � D

p +Dgr

tnp

∙ 100%

(4)

The material processed plasticity is known to affect the cutting process significantly,
V
hence there is a need to apply the correction chip formation ratio kc = м�V , where V м is
S
the removed material amount in the of micro - chips form, and V s is the theoretical scratch
volume. Taking this coefficient into account, the removed metal volume (in the micro-chips
form) will be equal to

VM =0,5ls kc �rβ �πrβ +4ho �+4ho cot 0,5βsr �ho -rβ ��

(5)

where β sr is the wedge-shaped vertices average angle (which is determined
experimentally basing on the granules macrogeometry analysis);
Metal removal in case of a single granule interaction with the surface being treated
equals

q=ρd VM

(6)

where r d is the part material density, and taking the above dependencies into account,
the equation for determining it will look the following way:

q0 =0,5l𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔 kc ρd �rβ �πrβ +4ho �+4ho cot 0,5βsr �ho -rβ ��

(7)

The criterion for evaluating the treatment efficiency by organic origin media means will
be considered as the technological effect provided by treating a single workpiece surface
contact zone. The contact zone size will be assumed as equal to the granule packaging
square area obtained by connecting the circles centers of the given granule diameters D gr .
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Taking the area of the formed scratch into account, we will determine the possible
number of granules interacting with the unit surface area of the part being treated as 𝛕𝛕𝛕𝛕 =
𝐃𝐃𝐃𝐃𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈
�𝛎𝛎𝛎𝛎 :
ср

N=

Dgr 2
Ss P

(8)

where P denotes the probability of the event that the granule medium interaction will
result in micro-cutting.
Then the single surface contact zone treatment duration to ensure the metal removal
with a thickness of h o will be equal to
Dgr 2

T= b ν

i sr P

(9)

The proposed relationship can be taken as a basis for determining the burr removal
duration of when performing VVT by organic origin working media[17].
The triangular burr removal in the cross section will be considered as metal removal
process, which will result in the burr height H reduction by the value of ∆H=H-Ra𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢 ,
where Ra init is the initial surface profile average arithmetic mean deviation. In its turn, the
value of ΔН can be represented as a set of metal layers with thickness of ho with a variable
area, which value varying with the burr height (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Burr element model representation

As a result, we will get a dependence for burr removal duration determining

Tз =

Dgr L0 (H-Rinit )
2biνsr Phо

(10)

where L o denotes the burr thickness at the base.
The main factors determining the treatment duration till deburring completion and
ensuring the required parts surface quality and process efficiency are: the working medium
granule size, and the machine-tool working chamber vibrations frequency. The
dependences displayed in figure 4 prove that due to medium granulation and frequency
increase, the processing time decreases in cases of all the sample materials studied.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of the burr T removal duration on the walnut shell granules size D (a) and on the
machine-tool chamber vibrations frequency f (b). Sample material: 1 – AMg6; 2 - LS-59-1; 3 –
BrOC4-3.

A research of burr removal duration effect depending on its location on the workpiece
has also been made (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Generalized diagrams of burr removal duration dependence basing on its location on the
workpiece. Burr size Lо = 0.1; 0.2 and 0.3 mm.

4 Conclusion
Basing on the results of theoretical and experimental studies performed, the following
conclusions can be made:
- the device parts finishing and cleaning treatment operation efficiency depends not only
on the treated parts design and technological characteristics, but also on the shape, size and
material of the treatment medium granules, which make a significant impact both on the
quality of the treated surface and the VVT performance;
- the dependences obtained as a result of modeling for determining the VVT duration by
bone processing media ensure the REE parts finishing and stripping operations efficiency
and allow us to assess the main technological factors impact on the treatment process.
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